
This is the 4th artidavit 
of Thomas Dil lenseger in thi s case 
and was made on December 14, 202 1. 

No. S-21 I 0503 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRJTISH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 
1985, c. C-36 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF OTSO GOLD CORJ>. OTSO GOLD OY, OTSO GOLD AB, and 
2273265 ALBERTA LTD. 

PETITIONERS 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Thomas Dillenseger, care o f 2500-700 West Georgia Street, Director, SWEA R THA T : 

I . I am a Managing Director o f Alvarez & Marsal Europe LLP and I have been engaged by 
Otso Gold Corp. ("Otso Gold" or the "Company .. ) to act as its interim Chief Financ ial Officer, 
and as such have personal knowledge o f the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to. except where 
same are stated to be on in formati on and belief, and where so stated I veri ly bel ieve them to be 
true . 

2. I have rev iewed the A ffidav it # I or Clyde Wesson sworn on December 12, 2021 in this 
matter (the "Wesson Aftidavif') and respond be low to certain matters ra ised therein. 

.., 

.) . I have also reviewed the Affidavi t # I o f Malcolm Buck sworn on December 12. 2021 in 
thi s matter (the "Buck Affidavit'') and respond below to certain matters ra ised therein. 

4. Where I have not specifi cally responded to a statement made in the Wesson A ITidn it or 
the Buck Affidav it, thi s does not mean that I agree with it. 

5. I also address below a few developments that have ari sen over the past couple or days 
during the course of my ongoing review o f the Petitioners· accounts and the operations at the Otso 
Gold Mine. 

Mining Plan 

6. In response to paragraphs 111 to 11 3 of the Wesson Affidav it. and paragraphs 5 to 6 ort hc.: 
Buck Affidav it , I do not agree that the ex isting mine plan would be suf ficient to con tinue ordinary 
operati ons at the Otso Gold Mine beyond December 17, 202 1 (the Wesson Affidavit refers to 
December 7, 202 1, but I be lieve that is a typo). 



7. The feasibility study prepared by Boyd does not have a detailed mine plan that wou ld 
specificall y cover mining operations over the next several months. The LOM Plan (as defined in 
the Buck A ffidav it) is intended to cover operations over the life of the Otso Gold Mine, but does 
so at a high level based on broad assumptions and projections that may or may not be rel iab le in 
rea l tim e, and in particu lar some of the cost assumptions appear lo be wrong or at least materially 
underestimated. 

8. Otso Gold Oy ( .. Otso Oy'') is currently in the process o f refining its life of mine plan, 
preparing a medium-term 18-month plan, and wi ll prepare ongoing short term weekl y plans. The 
med ium term plan is based on the long-term plan, and the short-term p lans are based on the 
med ium term plan. 

9. A long-term mine plan is a strategic document setting out the econom ic and technical 
direction for the proj ect, and short-term mine plans are primaril y operational. The LOM Plan is 
the long-term mine plan. As set out in the affidavit #3 of Victor Koshkin, the Petitioners (and 
A&M) no longer have confidence in the underly ing financial modelling in the budgets prepared 
by previous management using Boyd's feasibility study. as they have understated cost estimates. 
and used outdated li thology and ignored results of the most recent RC drilling. Those mode ls and 
budgets are the basis for the project ions in the LOM Plan. 

I 0. The Petitioners could technica lly prepare short-term mine plans as set out in Mr. Buck ·s 
affidavit. But as current management does not have confidence in the LOM Plan. they would be 
short-term plans in serv ice of a long-term plan in which management does not have confidence. 
Th is is problemati c because of the importance of a long-term plan in assessing relevant economic. 
env ironmental and safety factors at the mine, as discussed further below. 

December 10/ 11 Call 

11 . I participated on the call described at paragraphs 7 to I I o f the Buck Artidavit. The call 
took p lace on Zoom, and took place at the request of Pandion. Pandion spec i fica ll y requested 
indi v iduals w ith operational know ledge on the call , so A&M and the Peti tioners made efforts to 
ensure that as many individuals were ab le to attend. 

12. Th is was our second v ideo ca ll w ith the Petitioners or their counsel. T he fi rst took place 
on Tuesday, December 7, and at that call counse l for Pand ion made se veral requests for 
in formati on. Counse l for the Petit ioners prov ided that in formation to Pandion on Friday, 
December I 0. Pandion advised on the call on December I O and l I that they had not received or 
rev iewed the in formation we provided. 

13. The call on December IO and 11 took place: 

(a) Al I Opm on December in Vancouver. w ith counsel fo r the Petitioners attending; 

(b) A t l am in Toronto and New York. wi th Pandion and counse l for Pandion attending: 

(c) At 6am in London. where I from /\&M attended; and 

(d) A l 8am in Fin land, where Dan A ndersson from A&M and operationa l and finanl:ial 
sta ff at the m ine attended. Apa11 from one person. no other staff present at the 111 ine 
speaks English as a fi rst language. 
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14. M r. Buck ·s descripti ons of the call is not a rull and complete description of that call, and it 
does not accurately describe the entire message conveyed by the Petitioners, nor the entire context 
tor the conversati on. 

15. Mr. Buck swears at paragraph 9 that he asked whether the Petitioners cou ld create short 
and medium-term work flows if they had money to do so. The Petitioners exp lained that they 
cou Id although they were cut off by Mr. Buck from prov iding a fu 11 answer to the question. M r. 
Buck (or his associates) asked that question several times, with the prec ise formulat ion. asking if' 
the Petitioners could prepare short-term mine plans if they had cash to do so. 

16. However, Pandion also asked why we did not carry on with short term plans as the 
Petitioners had done in the past. The Petiti oners' representatives also explained to Pand ion that 
the Petitioners needed a longer rerrn plan to make sure that the min ing would be done economical ly 
and efficient ly, and that ensuring i t can be mined economica ll y is essentia l for ensuring the long
term viability of the mine. T he Petiti oners had prev iously attempted to restart operat ions at the 
mine in late 20 18 and early 20 19 relying so lely on short-term mining plans, which had led them 
into liquidity issues. 

17. While M r. Buck characterizes thi s as a purely financial issue. the economics and the sa lety 
and environmental issues are all related. For example. waste removal costs and processes will be 
based on the amount o f waste generated, which w i ll in turn be dictated by the amoun t stripping 
conducted over time, which in turn w ill be based on the va lue o f the ore to be extracted wh ich w i ll 
be based on economic modeling. And management cannot properly plan for safety and operat ional 
issues in connection w ith waste remova l until the holi st ic strategy and plan is deve loped. 

18. The long and medium term mine plans contain all the operat iona l plans for the mine, 
including env ironmental and safety aspects, many or which are subj ect to regu lation by 
government regulators. T he long term plan w il l also be determinative of closure bonding 
obli gations. which must be posted before the mine can operate. And the long-Lenn plan and 
medium-term plans w i 11 also set out the necessary operational safety procurement. al I or which is 
overseen by T UKES the Finnish Sa fety and Chemicals Agency. The mine cannot operate unti l 
there are satisfactory mine plans in place. TUKES has also requested that the m ine operators 
deli ver an updated closure plan, environmental risk assessmen t, waste management plan. and 
waste control plan, all of which will be based on the long term m in ing p lan. 

19. This was a difficult ca ll and Otso Gold 's representati ves were interrupted throughout the 
ca ll. I can recall a few instances in w hich Otso Gold' s representatives asked M r. Buck and M r. 
A rchibald (one or Pandion's representatives on the ca ll ) to g ive them an opportunity to speak and 
respond. For instance, I recall M r. Aque telling Mr. Buck (a~er being cut-off in his response) that 
if' Mr. Buck was going to ask questions, he ( i .e. M r. Aque) needed to be given an opportun ity to 
respond. 

20. Fina lly, on the call, the Peti tioners' representati ves committed to keeping Pandion apprised 
or any further developments and to being transparent w ith respect to the development o f any mine 
plans. T hey also told Pandion that they hadn ·1 asked for interim financing because they didn't 
know how much to ask for in the absence of reliab le financial model ling. 

2 1. The Peti t ioners are considering their fin ancial needs for the period of any restructuring, 
and are continuing to rev ise and understand the financial model ling to develop a beller 
understanding of the Company 's needs. 
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Other Developments with Pand ion 

22. I believe that Pandion is very fami liar w ith the Otso Gold M ine: based on my rev iew ol' 
Company records. three representatives o f Pandion (Ryan Byrne. David Young, and Julien Bosche 
o f T rident Royalt ies pie) along will, SRK Consulting, Pandion's consultants, attended at the mine 
from November 16 through 18, 202 1. For the reasons discussed below, I believe that thi s visit was 
faci li ta ted exclusive ly by Lionsbridge. 

23. A ttached hereto as Exhibit "A" is an e-mai l sent from Hayden Eyers at SRK Consulting 
to Brian Wesson, w ith a copy to Riccardo Aque (who was on the call on December IO and 11 
discussed be low) in w hich Mr. Eyers proposes bui ld ing ·'a new li tho-structural and mineralisation 
model from scratch." 

24. I am advised by each o f Victor Koshkin. Vladim ir Lelekov and Nicolas Pascault th at they 
were not aware or any such v isits or planning until after November 30, 2021. 

25. I am advised by Juha Tiainen. Executive Relations M anager that he was instructed by Brian 
Wesson not to disclose to anyone the names o r the indiv iduals who wou ld be attending, and that 
the visit was only to be disclosed to the people that they met with on the v isi t. 

26. On December I 0, 202 1 Pandion delivered a "Notice or Default' · to the Petitioners. and also 
ndvised that it was " not contemplating taking any enforcement actions at this time.•· A ttached 
hereto as Exhibit "8" is a copy or that correspondence. 

Lionsbridge's Departure 

27. In paragraphs 58 to 61 of the Wesson A ffidavit. C lyde Wesson explains the Wessons· 
departure from the o ffices at the site o f the Otso Gold Mine. He does not address what steps the 
Wessons took, irany, to transition their management o f the Otso Gold M ine in a way that would 
be compliant w ith local Finnish requirements. 

28. I am adv ised by Dan A ndersson of A&M that the Wessons have fai led to carry out several 
basic reporting requirements at the Otso Gold Mine. including: 

(a) Fai l ing to hand in al l o fficial badges and other company identification to security: 

(b) Fai l ing to fil e basic annual reports for Otso Oy for the 20 18.20 19 and 2020 years; 

(c) Fai ling to file trave l reports w ith the Finn ish government, relating to all trave l in 
and out o f Finland for foreign nationals engaged as business executi ves. which 
repo11s are required by law for tax purposes; and 

(d) Failing to meet certa in Finn ish environmenta l reporting deadlines in respect of' 
activities at the Otso Gold Mine. 

Un usua l/U nexplained Expenses 

29. As part or my ongoing rev iew o f' the Petiti oners· accounts. a series of signi licant and 
unusual credit card expenses have been identified. the basis for which remains under investigation. 
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Westech Invoices 

30. At paragraph 36 of the Wesson J\rl'idnvit, C lyde Wesson indicates that the average amount 
or Westech's invoices for the last three months is $204,66 1.89 USO. However, the invo ice 
amounts vari ed over the past six months, the average over a six months period was $ 168,703.78 
USO and the last invoice for the period of November was$ I I 9.264.29 USO. 

North Pit Flooding 

3 1. I am also adv ised by Dan A ndersson that the north pit or the Orso Gold M ine has been 
flooded since November, 202 1, and no work is being done there as a resull. Detai led studies, 
including hydrology, are required to ensure that management can understand the waler now into 
the open pits. Again, this problem is a result of absence of a long-tern, mining plan and final pits 
design. inc luding hydrogeology surveying and study. 

Next Steps at the Otso Gold Mine 

32. During the next 30 days, management wi ll be engaged in the following activi ties: 

(a) Managing operations at the Otso Gold Mine; 

(b) Prepar ing a high level LOM plan by January 14. 2022: 

(c) Preparing a short- term (6 months) and medium-term ( 18 months) detai led mining 
plan and commissioning program and budget, to be completed by February 18. 
2022; 

(d) Ongoing negotiations w ith trade contractors and suppliers for continued operations 
during the restructuring proceedings: 

(e) Act ively monitor ing operat ional payments and evaluating and negotiating options 
for altern ati ve payment schedules: 

(f) Finalising the process to obtain fu ll access to Otso Oy's bank accounts with Danske 
Bank and Otso Gold's bank accounts wi th BMO; 

(g) Continuing preparation of Otso Gold 's conso lidated accounts for the fisca l third 
quarter. and completing Otso Oy's annual accounts for 20 18. 20 I 9. 2020 am! 
planning for 202 1; 

(h) Working closely w ith aud itors w ith respect lo the audit of Otso Gold's annual 
accounts. including procurement of new auditors as may be requ ired; 

( i) Preparing and managing rolling 13-weck cash flow forecasts; and 

U) Engaging in day to day cash management. 



33. As I was in London and counsel was in Vancouver, 1 was not physically presen t before the 
commissioner while swearing thi s affidavit, but was linked w ith the comm issioner util izing v ideo 
technology, and we used Lhe process described in B.C. Supreme Court COV ID-1 9 Notice No. 2 
dated March 27, 2020. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at Vancouver, 
Briti sh Columbia, and London, United 
Kingdom on December 14, 202 1 

A C~ io~ Oaths for 
Province of British Columbia 

MATTHEW W. PIERCE 
Barrister • Solicitor 

FARRIS LLP 
2500 • 700 West Georgia Street 
P.O. Box 10026, Pacific Centre 

Vancouver, BC V7Y 183 

) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) THOMAS DILLENSEGER 
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This is Exhibit "A" referred to in the Affidavit of 
Thomas Dillenseger sworn before me this 14th 

day of December 2021 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in and for 
the Province of British Columbia 
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Tim Louman-Gardiner 

Oa: Hayden Eyers <heyers@sr1<.co.uk> 
lnvlato: gloved) 18 novembre 202119:00 
A: Brian Wesson <Brlan.Wesson@otsogold.com> 
Cc: Riccardo Aque <rlccardo.aque@otsogold.com> 
Oggetto: SRK / Otso Gold - Modelling work 

HI Brian, 

I hope you are having a good day. It was great to meet you this week. 

I thought I would just drop you an emall, as per our conversations yesterday evening - so you have my email now. 

2 

I just wanted to say, thanks again for all your hospitality. It was a great site visit, and It is definitely remarkable how far 
your team has come In such a short space of time. 

You have my email now, so perhaps we can have a follow-up call in the near future, In regards to SRK generating a new 
lltho-structural and mineralisation model from scratch. I would be very keen to do this, of course working closely with 
Riccardo and his geology team. I know the geology team's priority at the moment, Is to continue to ramp up production; 
so I think farming this geological and mineralisation modelllng work out to us In the background - would work well and 
ease pressures too. The good thing Is that there Is no time constraint as such, with generating an updated lltho
structural model (of course, the sooner the better), which would mean we could all spend the time It deserves on this -
whereby we can update this model dynamlcally on the fly, as soon as new drilling, geophysics, and structural data come 
In. I would also be more than happy to perhaps put on some training In Leapfrog Geo, if you and Riccardo see this being 
valuable to the geology team - so any future Iterations of the lltho-structural and mineralisation model can be updated 
Internally on site. 

I did also reach out to a friend In management at Energold (a drilling firm) - to see if they had any capacity to get an RC 
rig out to you guys on site ASAP. Unfortunately, all of their RC rigs are out In other areas of Europe. 

Let me know what you think. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Best regards, 

Hayden Eyers MSc, MCSM, FGS, AAus/MM 

Consultant (Resource Geology) 

~ark consulting 
The Queen's Awards for Enterprise: International Trade 2013 
SRK Consulting (UK) Limited 

JU 



s•h Floor, Churchill House, 17 Churchill Way, Cardiff, CFlO 2HH, Wales, UK 
Tel: +44 (O) 2920 348 150 
Moblle: +44 {O) 7879 575 717 
Emall: heyers@srk.co.uk 
www.srk.com 
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SRK consulting I UK) Umlted j"SRK") Is regl.slered In Enaland and Wales with Rtglstered Num~r 01575403 and Reglstl?fed Office at 21 Gold Tops, Newport, NP20 4PG, Walc1, 
United Klnsdom. 

CONFIDENTIALITY AND DISCLAIMER STATEMENT 
This emall tr.msmlulon (lndudlng any anachments to it) Is strlttly conlldentlal and may be legaUy privileged. This email Is Intended solely to be ret.elved by the person(s) or 
organlsation(s) to whom II is addleued. II you are not the Intended retlp!ent of this email, retaining, using, dlSsemlnatlng, dlstrlblltlng, topylns or taklng any actions in re liance 
upon any Information or documents con1alned In It ls strictly prohibited and will constitute a breildl of confldenilallty. If you have received this emall In error, please reply to 
the sender Immediately to Inform us and delete It. 
Any statements, Views or oplnlon.i contained In this ema!I are perwnal to the sender except where ttu, sender expreuly states these are attributable to SRK or 
any company In SRK's group. 
Please note that Internet email I$ not a 100% secure communications medium. Further, any matertal ortglna1ed by SRI( and trans mined to you via a thl rd party should be 
verified by reference to material obtained directly from SRK. Although we have taken slaps to ensure thal this e-mail and anachmen\3 are virus-free at the point of departure, 
the recipient should checll 1hat they are virus-free upon recelpl and we do nol accept llab!Oty for ar1y damage so caused. 
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This is Exhibit "B" referred to in the Affidavit of 
Thomas Dillenseger sworn before me this 14th 

day of December 2021 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in and for 
the Province of British Columbia 
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Tim Louman-Gardiner 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 

Joe Archibald <jarchibald@pandionmetals.com> 
December 10, 202112:11 PM 
Vladimir Lelekov; Nicolas Pascault; Victor Koshkin 
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Rebecca Morse; Tom Fenton; christer.svartstrom@castren.fi; Buttery, Mary I.A.; 
malevras-chen@mayerbrown.com; L. Kevin Sheridan (ksheridan@mayerbrown.com) 
(EXD Notice of Default. Events of Default, Deferment Termination Events, and 
Reservation of Rights 

Subject 

Attachments: Otso-Notice of Default, Events of Default, Deferment Termination Event 12-10-21 .pdf 

Please see the attached notice. In light of the extant CCAA proceedings, PFL Raahe Holdlngs LP is not contemplating 
taking any enforcement actions at this time. 

Regards, 
Joe 

1 
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December 10. 2021 

VlAEMAll 

To: OTSO GOLD CORP., OTSO GOLD AB, & OTSO GOLD OY 
Vladimir Lelekov, Chairman of !he Board 
vladimir.lelekov@otsogold.com 
Nicolas Pascault, Director 
nicolas,pa.wauJt@oJsogold.com 
Victor Koshkin, Director 
viotor,koshkin@olsogold,com 

With a copy to: 

Rebecca Monie, Counsel to Otso Oold 
nnorse@f1UTis,com 
Thomas A. Fenton, CoWlsel to Otso Gold 
tfenton@airdberlis,com 
Cbrister SvortstrOm, Cowisel to Otso Oold Oy 
chri:1ter.svartstrom@castren1fi 

Re: Notice of Default, Events of Default, Deferment Termination Events, and 
Reservation of Rights 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Reference is made to that certain (j) Pre-Pail! Forward Gold Purchase Agreement dated 
November 10, 2017 (as amended and in effect on the date hereof, tho "PPF Agreement'') by and 
among Otso Gold Corp. ("Otso Gold"), 1 as seller, Otso Gold AB (''Otso Gold AB")2 and Otso 
Gold Oy ("Orso Gold Oy''),3 as guarantors (each a "Guarantor" and collectively, the 
"Guarantors''), and PFL Raahe Holdings LP ("PPL Raahe''), as buyer, (ii) the Amendment and 
Forbearance No. 1 to the Pre-Paid Forward Oold Purchase Agreement dated as of October J 5, 
2018, by and among Otso Gold, aq seller, the Guarantors, and PFL Raabe, as buyer (iii) the 
Maintenance Loan Agreement dated April 17, 2019 (as amended and in effect on the date hereof, 
the "Ml.A"), by and among Otso Gold Oy, as borrower, Otso Gold and Otso Gold J\B, as 
guarantors, and PPL Raahe, as lender (iv) the Consent and Agreement to Pre-Paid Forward Gold 
Purchase Asreemtmtand Maintenance Loan Agreement dated as of October 7, 2019 (llS amended 
and in effect on the date hereof, the "Consent and Agreement"), by and among Otso Gold, as 
seller. the Guarantors. llOd PPL R.aahe. as buyer (v) the T .ett11r Asroe:ment dAted ..., of Ducoaibor 

13, 2020 (as wncnded and in effect on the date hereof, the "Letter Agreement''), by and among 
Otso Gold, as seller, the Guarantors, and PFL Raabe, as buyer, and (vi) the Transaction 
Documents. 

1 formerly known as Firesteel Resources Inc., Nordlc Gold CoCJJ., and Nordic Gold Inc. 
1 FormC)l'IY known u Nordic Mineo Mnrlnu,d AB. 
l Fomm)y known as Nordic Mlnes Oy and Nordlc Oold Oy. 
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This notice is given pursuant to and with reference to the PPF Agreement and the 
Consent and Agreement and is given for infonnational purposes only. Capitalized terms used 
but not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the P.PF Agreement or the 
Consent and Agreement, ns context requires. 

It has come to PFL Raahe's attention that Otso Gold and the Guarantors have voluntarily 
commenced or instituted the following proceedings (each, an "Insolvency Proceeding" and 
collectively, the "Insolvency Proceedings"): 

• Otso Gold filed with the Supreme Cowt of British Columbia. Canada a petition for 
relief under the Companit:s' Creditors Arrangement Act on ~ember 3, 2021, and 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia on the same date entered an order granting 
relief to Otso Gold· thereunder; 

• Otso Gold AB applied for a business reorganization in the District Court of Sweden 
S6dert<>m (Depwtmcnt 4) on December 3, 2021, which application was granted by 
the Swedish court on December 7, 2021; 

• Otso Gold Oy applied for restructuring proc~ings under the Restructuring of 
Enterprises Act in the District Court of Oulu, Finland on December 3, 2021; 

PFL Rnahe hereby gives notice that each of the Insolvency Proceedings constitutes, 
among other things, an Event of Default under Section 13( 1 )(m) of the PPF Agreement, and a 
Defennent Termination Event (in each case as of December 3, 2021) under Section 5.1 (h) of tht, 
Consent and Agreement. 

Further, PFL Raabe hereby gives notice lo Otso Gold nnd the Guarantors that Otso Gold 
failed to pay, on or prior to the Deferment Termination Date on December 3, 2021, the 
outstanding Deferred Paymenl Amounb (as defined in the Letter Agreement), plus all accrued 
and unpaid interest thereon, in accordance with Section 2.2 of the Consent and Agreement, as 
amended by the Letter Agreement Among other things, such failure constitutes a Default under 
Section 13(1 )(b) of the PPP Agreement end shall coru,'titute en additional Event of Default if not 
remedied on or before fifteen (15) Business Days after the date hereof. Such failure also 
constitutes an additional Deferment Termination Event under Section 5.1 (a) of the Consent and 
Agreement 

Consequently, in light of the aforementioned Default, Events of Default, and Deferment 
Tennination Events, and in 11Ccordance with Section 2.1 of the Consent and Agreement, PFL 
Raabe also gives notice there i!t now due and owing to PFL R.aahe en amount eqw:i.1 to not less 
Lhu.n U:3$9,,3,o,406.00 (ce.lcUle..ted as ol'Oeccmbcr 8, 2021). 

Nothing contained herein Is, or shall be detmied to be, a waiver or forbearance of any of 
the rights or remedies available to PFL Raabe under the PPF Agreement, the MLA, the Consent 
and Agreement, the Letter Agreement. the Transaction Documents, or Applicable Laws, 
including, without limitation, any right or remedy available to in any of the Insolvency 
Proceedings. To the contrary, PFL Raabe hereby explicitly reserves all rights and remedies 
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available to it under the PPF Agreement, the Ml.A, the Consent and Agreement, the Letter 
Agreement, the Transaction Documents, or Applicable Laws. 

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, nothing contained herein shall be 
deemed a waiver, express or implied, of ony Default. Event of Default, or Deferment 
Termination Event. or of any other right or remedy of PFL Raabe, including, without limitation. 
any right of exculpation or indemnity, whether under the PPF Agreement, the MLA, the Consent 
and A~cmeot, the Letter Agreement, the Transaction Documents, -or any Applicable Laws 
against tjtso Gold. the Guarantors, or any other Person (and/or its respective property), each of 
which claims, rights, llh.d remedies being expressly and specifically reserved. Without limiting 
the generaJily of the foregoing. (l) any discussions between PFL Raabe, on the one band. and 
Ot:so Gold and/or the Guarantors, on the other hand, shall not imply or be deemed to imply or 
constitute an ogreeqient on the part of PFL Raabe to waive any Default, Event of Default, or 
Deferment Tennina6on Event or any of its rights or remedies or to forbear from exercising any 
other right or remedy authorized by the PPF Agreement, the :MLA, the Consent and Agreement, 
the Letter A,greement. the Transaction Docwnents, and/or available under Applicable Laws 
while such discussions continue, and (ii) any payment by Otso Gold or any Guarantor of any 
amount due under the PPF Agreement, the MLA, the Consent and Agreement, the Letter 
Agreement, or the Transaction Docwnents may bl.' accepted by PFL Raahe without the waiver of, 
or prcj udice to, any of its rights or remedies. 

Very truly yours, 

PFL RAAHE HOLDINGS LP 

By:~ 
Its: ~;,;t;;. ... f., 7 
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This is the 4th affidavit 
of Thomas Dillenseger in this case 
and was made on December 14, 2021. 

No. S-2110503 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 
1985, c. C-36 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF OTSO GOLD CORP. OTSO GOLD OY, OTSO GOLD AB, and 
227326S ALBERTA LTD. 

PETITIONERS 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Thomas Dillenseger, care of2500-700 West Georgia Street, Director, SWEAR THAT: 

I . I am a Managing Director of Alvarez & Marsal Europe LLP and I have been engaged by 
Otso Gold Corp. ("Otso Gold" or the "Company'') to act as its interim Chief Financial Officer, 
and as such have personal knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, except where 
same are stated to be on information and belief, and where so stated I verily believe them to be 
true. 

2. I have reviewed the Affidavit # I of Clyde Wesson sworn on December 12, 2021 in this 
matter (the ''Wesson Affidavit") and respond below to certain matters raised therein. 

3. I have also reviewed the Affidavit #1 of Malcolm Buck sworn on December 12, 2021 in 
this matter (the "Buck Affidavit") and respond below to certain matters raised therein. 

4. Where I have not specifically responded to a statement made in the Wesson Affidavit or 
the Buck Affidavit, this does not mean that I agree with it. 

5. I also address below a few developments that have arisen over the past couple of days 
during the course ofmy ongoing review of the Petitioners' accounts and the operations at the Otso 
Gold Mine. 

Mining Plan 

6. In response to paragraphs 111 to 113 of the Wesson Affidavit, and paragraphs S to 6 of the 
Buck Affidavit, I do not agree that the existing mine plan would be sufficient to continue ordinary 
operations at the Otso Gold Mine beyond December 17, 2021 (the Wesson Affidavit refers to 
December 7, 2021, but I believe that is a typo). 



7. The feasibility study prepared by Boyd does not have a detailed mine plan that would 
specifically cover mining operations over the next several months. The LOM Plan (as defined in 
the Buck Affidavit) is intended to cover operations over the life of the Otso Gold Mine, but does 
so at a high level based on broad assumptions and projections that may or may not be reliable in 
real time, and in particular some of the cost assumptions appear to be wrong or at least materially 
underestimated. 

8. Otso Gold Oy ("Otso Oy") is currently in the process of refining its life of mine plan, 
preparing a medium-term 18-month plan, and will prepare ongoing short term weekly plans. The 
medium tenn plan is based on the long-term plan, and the short-term plans are based on the 
medium term plan. 

9. A long-tenn mine plan is a strategic document setting out the economic and technical 
direction for the project, and short-term mine plans are primarily operational. The LOM Plan is 
the long-term mine plan. As set out in the affidavit #3 of Victor Koshkin, the Petitioners (and 
A&M) no longer have confidence in the underlying financial modelling in the budgets prepared 
by previous management using Boyd's feasibility study, as they have understated cost estimates, 
and used outdated lithology and ignored results of the most recent RC drilling. Those models and 
budgets are the basis for the projections in the LOM Plan. 

10. The Petitioners could technically prepare short-term mine plans as set out in Mr. Buck's 
affidavit. But as current management does not have confidence in the LOM Plan, they would be 
short-term plans in service of a long-term plan in which management does not have confidence. 
This is problematic because of the importance of a long-tenn plan in assessing relevant economic, 
environmental and safety factors at the mine, as discussed further below. 

December 10/11 Call 

11. I participated on the call described at paragraphs 7 to 11 of the Buck Affidavit. The call 
took place on Zoom, and took place at the request of Pandion. Pandion specifically requested 
individuals with operational knowledge on the call, so A&M and the Petitioners made efforts to 
ensure that as many individuals were able to attend. 

12. This was our second video call with the Petitioners or their counsel. The first took place 
on Tuesday, December 7, and at that call counsel for Pandion made several requests for 
information. Counsel for the Petitioners provided that information to Pandion on Friday, 
December I 0. Pandion advised on the call on December 10 and 11 that they had not received or 
reviewed the information we provided. 

13. The call on December 10 and 11 took place: 

(a) At 10pm on December in Vancouver, with counsel for the Petitioners attending; 

(b) At lam in Toronto and New York, with Pandion and counsel for Pandion attending; 

(c) At 6am in London, where I from A&M attended; and 

(d) At 8am in Finland, where Dan Andersson from A&M and operational and financial 
staff at the mine attended. Apart from one person, no other staff present at the mine 
speaks English as a first language. 



14. Mr. Buck's descriptions of the call is not a full and complete description of that call, and it 
does not accurately describe the entire message conveyed by the Petitioners, nor the entire context 
for the conversation. 

15. Mr. Buck swears at paragraph 9 that he asked whether the Petitioners could create short 
and medium-term work flows if they had money to do so. The Petitioners explained that they 
could although they were cut off by Mr. Buck from providing a full answer to the question. Mr. 
Buck (or his associates) asked that question several times, with the precise formulation, asking if 
the Petitioners could prepare short-term mine plans if they had cash to do so. 

16. However, Pandion also asked why we did not carry on with short term plans as the 
Petitioners had done in the past. The Petitioners' representatives also explained to Pandion that 
the Petitioners needed a longer term plan to make sure that the mining would be done economically 
and efficiently, and that ensuring it can be mined economically is essential for ensuring the long
term viability of the mine. The Petitioners had previously attempted to restart operations at the 
mine in late 2018 and early 2019 relying solely on short-term mining plans, which had led them 
into liquidity issues. 

17. While Mr. Buck characterizes this as a purely financial issue, the economics and the safety 
and environmental issues are all related. For example, waste removal costs and processes will be 
based on the amount of waste generated, which will in tum be dictated by the amount stripping 
conducted over time, which in turn will be based on the value of the ore to be extracted which will 
be based on economic modeling. And management cannot properly plan for safety and operational 
issues in connection with waste removal untiJ the holistic strategy and plan is developed. 

18. The long and medium term mine plans contain all the operational plans for the mine, 
including environmental and safety aspects, many of which are subject to regulation by 
government regulators. The long term plan will also be determinative of closure bonding 
obligations, which must be posted before the mine can operate. And the long-term plan and 
medium-term plans will also set out the necessary operational safety procurement, all of which is 
overseen by TUKES, the Finnish Safety and Chemicals Agency. The mine cannot operate until 
there are satisfactory mine plans in place. TUKES has also requested that the mine operators 
deliver an updated closure plan, environmental risk assessment, waste management plan, and 
waste control plan, all of which will be based on the long term mining plan. 

19. This was a difficult call and Otso Gold's representatives were interrupted throughout the 
call. I can recall a few instances in which Otso Gold's representatives asked Mr. Buck and Mr. 
Archibald (one of Pandion's representatives on the call) to give them an opportunity to speak and 
respond. For instance, I recall Mr. Aque telling Mr. Buck (after being cut-off in his response) that 
if Mr. Buck was going to ask questions, he (i.e. Mr. Aque) needed to be given an opportunity to 
respond. 

20. Finally, on the call, the Petitioners' representatives committed to keeping Pandion apprised 
of any further developments and to being transparent with respect to the development of any mine 
plans. They also told Pandion that they hadn't asked for interim financing because they didn't 
know how much to ask for in the absence of reliable financial modelling. 

21. The Petitioners are considering their financial needs for the period of any restructuring, 
and are continuing to revise and understand the financial modelling to develop a better 
understanding of the Company's needs. 



Other Developments with Pandion 

22. I believe that Pandion is very familiar with the Otso Gold Mine; based on my review of 
Company records, three representatives of Pandion (Ryan Byrne, David Young, and Julien Bosche 
of Trident Royalties pie) along with SRK Consulting, Pandion's consultants, attended at the mine 
from November 16 through 18, 2021. For the reasons discussed below, I believe that this visit was 
facilitated exclusively by Lionsbridge. 

23. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is an e-mail sent from Hayden Eyers at SRK Consulting 
to Brian Wesson, with a copy to Riccardo Aque (who was on the call on December 10 and 11 
discussed below) in which Mr. Eyers proposes building "a new litho-structural and mineralisation 
model from scratch." 

24. I am advised by each of Victor Koshkin, Vladimir Lelekov and Nicolas Pascault that they 
were not aware of any such visits or planning until after November 30, 2021. 

25. I am advised by Juha Tiainen, Executive Relations Manager that he was instructed by Brian 
Wesson not to disclose to anyone the names of the individuals who would be attending, and that 
the visit was only to be disclosed to the people that they met with on the visit. 

26. On December I 0, 2021 Pandion delivered a "Notice of Default" to the Petitioners, and also 
advised that it was "not contemplating taking any enforcement actions at this time." Attached 
hereto as Exhibit "B" is a copy of that correspondence. 

Lionsbridge's Departure 

27. In paragraphs 58 to 61 of the Wesson Affidavit, Clyde Wesson explains the Wessons' 
departure from the offices at the site of the Otso Gold Mine. He does not address what steps the 
Wessons took, if any, to transition their management of the Otso Gold Mine in a way that would 
be comp) iant with local Finnish requirements. 

28. I am advised by Dan Andersson of A&M that the Wessons have failed to carry out several 
basic reporting requirements at the Otso Gold Mine, including: 

(a) Failing to hand in all official badges and other company identification to security; 

(b) Failing to file basic annual reports for Otso Oy for the 2018, 2019 and 2020 years; 

(c) Failing to file travel reports with the Finnish government, relating to all travel in 
and out of Finland for foreign nationals engaged as business executives, which 
reports are required by law for tax purposes; and 

(d) Failing to meet certain Finnish environmental reporting deadlines in respect of 
activities at the Otso Gold Mine. 

UnnsuaJ/U nexplained Expenses 

29. As part of my ongoing review of the Petitioners' accounts, a series of significant and 
unusual credit card expenses have been identified, the basis for which remains under investigation. 



W estech Invoices 

30. At paragraph 36 of the Wesson Affidavit, Clyde Wesson indicates that the average amount 
of Westech's invoices for the last three months is $204,661.89 USO. However, the invoice 
amounts varied over the past six months, the average over a six months period was $168,703.78 
USO and the last invoice for the period of November was $119,264.29 USO. 

North Pit Flooding 

31. I am also advised by Dan Andersson that the north pit of the Otso Gold Mine has been 
flooded since November, 2021, and no work is being done there as a result. Detailed studies, 
including hydrology, are required to ensure that management can understand the water flow into 
the open pits. Again, this problem is a result of absence of a long-term mining plan and final pits 
design, including hydrogeology surveying and study. 

Next Steps at the Otso Gold Mine 

32. During the next 30 days, management will be engaged in the following activities: 

(a) Managing operations at the Otso Gold Mine; 

(b) Preparing a high level LOM plan by January 14, 2022; 

(c) Preparing a short-term (6 months) and medium-term (18 months) detailed mining 
plan and commissioning program and budget, to be completed by February 18, 
2022; 

(d) Ongoing negotiations with trade contractors and suppliers for continued operations 
during the restructuring proceedings; 

(e) Actively monitoring operational payments and evaluating and negotiating options 
for alternative payment schedules; 

(f) Finalising the process to obtain full access to Otso Oy's bank accounts with Danske 
Bank and Otso Gold's bank accounts with BMO; 

(g) Continuing preparation of Otso Gold's consolidated accounts for the fiscal third 
quarter, and completing Otso Oy's annual accounts for 2018, 2019, 2020 and 
planning for 2021; 

(h) Working closely with auditors with respect to the audit of Otso Gold's annual 
accounts, including procurement of new auditors as may be required; 

(i) Preparing and managing rolling 13-week cash flow forecasts; and 

G) Engaging in day to day cash management. 

th· 



33. As I was in London and counsel was in Vancouver, I was not physically present before the 
commissioner while swearing this affidavit, but was linked with the commissioner utilizing video 
technology, and we used the process described in B.C. Supreme Court COVID-19 Notice No. 2 
dated March 2 7, 2020. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at Vancouver, ) 
British Columbia, and London, United ) 
Kingdom on December 14, 2021 ) 

) 
) 
) 

A Commissioner for taking Oaths for the ) 
Province of British Columbia 



This is Exhibit "A" referred to in the Affidavit of 
Thomas Dillenseger sworn before me this 14th 

day of December 2021 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in and for 
the Province of British Columbia 
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Tim Louman-Gardlner 

Da: Hayden Eyers <heyers@srlc.co.uk> 
lnvlatoi glovedl 18 novembre 202119:00 
As Brian Wesson <Brian. Wesson@otsogold.com> 
Ccr Riccardo Aqult <rlccan:to.aque@otsogotd.com> 
Ogetto: SRK / Otso Gold - Modelllng work 

HI Brian, 

I hope you are having a gocd day. It was great to meet you this week. 
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I thought I would Just drop you an emall, as per our conversations yesterday evening- so you have my emall now. 

I Just wanted to say, thanks again for all your hospltaltty. It was a great site visit, and It Is definitely remarkable how far 
your team has come In such a short space of tfme. 

You have my emaU now, so perhaps we can have a follow-up call In the near future, In regards to SRK generating a new 
lltho-structural and mlneraDsaUon model from scratch. I would be very keen to do this, of course working closely with 
Riccardo and his geotoav team. I know the seology team's priority at the moment, Is to continue to ramp up production; 
so I think farming this seofoalcal and mlnerallsation modelltn1 work out to us In the background-would work weQ and 
ease pressures too. The good thing ls that there Is no time constraint as such, with generating an updated lltho
structural model (of course, the sooner the better), whfch woufd mean we could all spend the time It deserves on this -
whereby we can update this model dynamically on the fly, as soon as new drllllns, geophysics, and structural data come 
In. I would also be more than happy to perhaps put on some training In Leapfrog Geo, If you and Riccardo see this being 
valuable to the seology team - so any future Iterations of the lltho-structural and mlnerallsatlon model can be updated 
Internally on site. 

I did also reach out to a friend In management at Ene11old (a drllJlng firm) - to see If they had any capacity to get an RC 
rf8 out to you suys on site ASAP. Unfortunately, all of their RC rigs are out In other areas of Europe. 

Let me know what you think. I look forward to haarlna from you. 

Best regards, 

Hayden Eyers MSc. MCSM, FGS., AAuslMM 
Consultant (Resource Geology) 

=,:a ark consulting 
The Queen's Awards for Enterprise: International Trade 2013 
SRK Consultlns (UK) Limited 
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5th Floor, Churchill House, 17 Churchlll Way, cardlff, CF10 2HH, Wales, UK 
Tel: +44 (0) 2920 348 150 
Mobile: +44 (O) 7879 575 717 
ema11: b@vem@>srk.co.uk 
www.srfs.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY AND DISQ.AIMER STATEMENT 

3 

1tds email CllnunlalGn(lncllldfna any lltlldlmesm to ltJ II ltrlttlv confldlJntlll and may bl leaallv PflV!laatd• Thb emaS II lnlended sotet, to be rCICilllltd by the pe,mn(sl ur 
~IJ to IIIIIDcD It Is addreald. If you ate not tht lftrandecl reclp:ent of this emall. malftla& usln& dls1affllnlUn& dlstributlfl& cllP¥fnl ormfna an,aaloAs En rtlllnce 
upon anytnfonnallon or docume1111 mntatned In &tis lblcdr ~ and wlll constitute I llruch of mnfldentllllty. If you have reaCwd Chis email ID emir, please rl¢r to 
Iha send8r lmincdfatelv to lllfann III and dellmt It. 
Any statlffllfflll, vl8WI or opl,ilonl mnlalned ln this cmlll ant pmonal co the sender uccpl white 111a settder cspreuly ,111es tJteso aro MtrllJutabte to SRX or 
any ccnq,any In SRK's ll'DUP, 
Ploan m1111 dial llllctmet enfl IS not 11°'* secure cammunlcatlons medrutn. Further, any material ortglnaled bv' SRIC and transmtaed to yoa, via a Ullld party should be 
varfflod by rtfmnce to materlal obtained dJrectlr from SU. Although we hM taken steps to wure Chit this a-mall and mlChffllntl are mss.frto at lhe PClnt ot ~ 
tho nclplanl lhoulcl dlaclc that thDy III w...rtee upon receipt and we do not l=i,t Uabfllly far any damapsocaused. 
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This is Exhibit "B" referred to in the Affidavit of 
Thomas Dillenseger sworn before me this 141h 

day of December 2021 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in and for 
the Province of British Columbia 
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Tim Louman-Gardlner 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Joe Archibald <jarthfbald@pandionmetals.com> 
December 10, 202112:11 PM 
Vladfmir Lelekov; Nlcolas Pascault; Victor Koshkln 
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Rebecca Morse; Tom Fenton= chrrster.svartstrom@castren.fi; Buttely, Mary IA: 
malevras-chen@mayerbrown.com; L Kevin Sheridan (lcsheridan@mayerbrown.com) 
[E)(1J Notice of Default, Events of Default, Defennent Termination Events, and 
Reservation of Rfghts 
Otso-Notlce of Default, Events of Default, Deferment Termination Event 12·10-21 .pdf 

Please see the attached notice. In llsht of the extant CCAA proceedings, PFL Raahe Holdings LP Is not contemplating 
taking any enfortement actions at this time. 

Resards, 
Joe 

1 



December 10, 2021 

W:PfdU 

To: OTSO OOLD CORP., OTSO OOLD AB, & OTSO GOLD OY 
Vladimk Lolckov, Chaianao of I.he Board 
vJwJbDJrJelekoy@ptsogolcLcom 
Nicolas Pasoault. D&ector 
nicoJas,m,S91W)t@qtsgsgld.com 
Vi010r Koshldn, Dhecu,r 
Ylctm:,kQsbJ<ln@o1spgnJd.com 

With a copy to: 

Robooca Morse, CoUDSOl to Otso Oold 
rmorse@fimis com 
Thomas A. Fenton, Counsel to Olso Gold 
tfentgn@afrdherffs,ggm 
Chrisler 8~ Counsel to Otso Cold Oy 
chrlster,swrtstmm@castren.fi 

Ret No&e of Dsft1ult, Ewml8 tJ/ Defallll, Defsrmlffll Tennlnatlon Events, and 
Boervatlon o/ lUghts 

Ladies and Oendemen: 

Rofelenoo Is made to tbat certain 0) P•Paid Foiwmd Oold Pmchaso Apement dated 
November 10, 2017 (ea amcudecl BDcl in effoct on tho da1e hmeo~ 1ho "PPF Aemmnmr> by and 
among Otso Oold Corp. (''Otso Qoid"), 1 as seller, OIBo Gold AB r'Qtso Qold AB")2 and 01so 
Gold Of ("Otso Qold Ot'),3 as guaamtom (each a "GµamntcH" aud coUccdwly. the 
"Qmtmmora;, and PPL RaahB Boldfap LP ("PPL Rsahe1, as buyer, fd) the Ameadmenf and 
Fotbeamnoe No. 1 to tho Pfl>.Paid Forward Cold Purchase Apeement dau:d as of October JS, 
2018, by and among Otso Gold, BR seller, the Gwuantors, and PPL Raahe, as buyer (ihj tho 
M8'n~ Loan Agreement dated April 17, 2019 (as amended and in effect on the date hBieof, 
the "MIA 1, by and among Otso Gold Oy, as boD'Owar, Otso Gold and Otso Oold AB, as 
guarantors, and PFL Raabe, as lender (iv) th8 Consent and Agreement to Pre-Paid Forward Oold 
Pmcbase Agn:em,nt and Maintenonce Loa Agicemeni dated as of October 7, 2019 (u amended 
and in effect on the date hereo~ the "Cgpppt and Agreement"). by and anuma Otso Oo1d, as 
seller, the 011arantors. aml PPL Raahe. 81 bu,"er (v) thca J .attar Apoement dated aa of Doooml,or 
13. 2020 (as amended and in ef!eot cm tho dato hereot tho "Letter Agreemenr>, by and among 
OIBo Oold, as seller, the Oumntms, and PPL Raahe, as buyer, and (VJ) the Transaction 
Documents. 

1 Ponncrly known as Ffsatcel llSOU1'COS Inc.., Nardfc Oolcl Carp .. and Nardlc Gold Inc. 
I Formcr)y known DI Nord!c Mmea Marknad AB. 
3 Pormcrb' lcDown Bl Nordfc MiDcs 0y and Nonllc Gold Oy. 
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This notice fs given pursuant to and with reference to the PPP Agreement mid the 
Consent and Ap:ement and Is given for lnfonnatlonal PUIJJOse& only. Capitalized terms used 
but not otherwise defined herein shall havo the m~ set forth .in tho P.PF Agreement or the 
CoDSCUC aud Agteemont, as context requires. 

It has come 1D PPL Raaho,s attention that Otso Gold and 1hc Ouarantors bavu voluntarily 
commenced or Instituted the following prooeedJngs {each. an "Iqsglyency Pmce@ding" and 
oollcotivoq, tho "In8o1yenoy Pmppffngs"): 

• Otso Gold filed wilh tho Supreme Court of Bridsh Columbia. Canada a petition for 
reliofuuder the Companies' Creditors Ammgemeat Act on December 31 2021, and 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia on the same date entered an order granting 
relief to Otso Oold'thereuacler, 

• Otso Oold AB applied for a wsines8 reotpm2ation in tbD District Court of Sweeton 
S&fort6m (Department 4) on December 3. 2021, which application was granted by 
the Sweetish court on Decembei 7, 2021; 

• Otso Gold Oy applied for restructuring proceedings under the Restructuring of 
Bnterprises Act in tho District Court of Oulu, Finland an December 3., 2021; 

PPL Raabe hereby gives notice that each of 1he Insolvency Procccdlngs coastitutes, 
amons other things. au Bvau of Do&ult under Section 13(1)(m) of the PPP Agm:ment, and a 
Dofennent Termination Event (In each caso as of December 3, 2021) under Secdon 5.1 (h) of the 
Consent and Agteomeat. 

Further, PPL Raahe b=by gives notice to Otso Gold and the Gwmmtora that Otso Oold 
failed to pay, on or prior to the Defmment Termination Date an December 3, 2021, the 
outstanding DcfOJl'Cd PB)'lllOSlt Amounts (as defined in the Letter AgreemBDt), plus all aocnaed 
and unpaid interest tberccm. in accol'dam:o with Section 2.2 of the Consent mid AgrecmtDt, as 
amended by the Letter Asrecment. Amons other things, such :ftwme comdtutas a Default under 
Seotion 13(l){b) oftbe PPP Agreement and shall COIISlftute au uddltiOJ181 Event of.Ddmlt lfnot 
remedied on or bofbro mtecn (IS) Business Daya after the date hereof. Such failure also 
aonadtutes an additional Detlm:nent Termination Event under Section S.l(a) of1ho Consent and 
Asreement. 

Consequently, In light of the aforementioned Default. Bvents of Defiu.tlt, and Deferment 
T81'1Dbunion Events, aml in aooontanoe with Section 2.1 of the Co11sent and Agreement, PPL 
R88he also gives notice them is now dua and owing to PPL Raabe, ma 11111ount equal to not less 
11um US$9S,3,o~.oo (OllGU1atad aa of December 8, 2021). 

Nothing OODtained hcnin 111, or shall bo dcrmed to be. a waiver or forbearance or any of 
tho rights or rcmcdioa awllable to PFL Raabe under the PPF Agreement, tho ML.A, die Consent 
and Agreement, the Letter Agreem8nt, the Tmnsaction Documents. or Applicable Laws. 
includtn& without limitation, any right or remedy availabJe to Jn aey of tbe Insolvency 
Proceedings. To the contrary, PPL Raahe hereby explicitly rmerves all rights and remedies 
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available to It under the PPF Agreement, the ML.A, the Consent and Agreement, the Letter 
Agreemem, the Tnmsaolion DocumODls, or Applicable Laws. 

Without limiting the generality of lhe fon,going, nothing contained henun shall be 
deemed a waiver, express or implied, of any Default. Event of Deiault. or J>efemumt 
Termination Bvont, or of any othw right or nmedy of PPL Raahe, includin& without llmltAtion, 
any right of exculpation or Indemnity, whothor under tho PPF Agn,ement, the MLA. the Consent 
and A~c, the Letcer Agreemont. 1bo Trauaaction D~, ,or any AppHcablo Laws 
against ~=s.Oold, the Guarantors, or eny other Person (and/or its respectlvo pn,perty). each of 
wbfch c righfs, 11ml remedies being mqm,ssly and speoliically reserved. Without limiting 
the gcnemlity of the fonsgolng, (l) ay dfscusslcms between PPL Rsahe. on the one hand, and 
OIBO Cold and/or the Ouaranro19, on the other baud, shall not imply or be deemed to imply or 
conatitute an ~ on 1he put of PFL Rauho to walw any Dc1imlt, BWld of Default, or 
Defennenl 'fomdnatou Event or any of its rights or remedies or to forbear from exeroisiDg any 
other dght or nmedy authorized by the PPP Aareemont, the MLA, tho Consent and Ap:cmont. 
the Letter ~ent, the 'fransaotfon Dooumeins. and/or available under· Applicable Laws 
whllo such discussions conthwe» and (U) any payment by Otso Gold or any Guarantor of any 
amount duo under the PPP Agreement. the MLA, the Consent and Agreement, tho Letter 
Agreement, or the Transaction Documents may be aocepted by PFL Raahe without the waiver of, 
or pzcjudicc to, any of Its ri8h1& or remedies. 

Very truly youm. 

.PPL RAAHB HOLDDiGS LP 
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No. S-2110503 

Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 

1985, c. C-36 

AND 

IN THE MATTER OF OTSO GOLD CORP., OTSO GOLD OY, OTSO GOLD AB, and 
2273265 ALBERT A LTD. 

PETlTIONERS 

CERTIFICATE OF COMMISSIONER 

I. The two copies of the 4th Affidavit of Thomas Di llenseger in this proceeding 

attached to th is certificate are the copy of the affidavit I received from the deponent and the copy 

I initialed using the process described in the March 27. 2020 Notice to the Profession. the Public 

and the Media Affidavits fo r Use in Civil and Fam il y Proceedings, a direction of Chief Justice 

C.E. Hinkson of the Supreme Cou11 of British Columbia. 

2. I was sati sfied that the process was necessary because it was impossib le or unsafe 

fo r medical reasons fo r the deponent and I to be phys ically present together. 

December 14, 202 1. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidav its for 
MATIHEWW. PIERCE 

Barrister• Solicitor Briti sh Columbia 
FARRISLLP 

2500- 700 West Georgia Street 
P.O. Box 10026, Pacific Centre 

Vancouver, BC V7Y 1B3 




